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Council Grants $1000 
For College Band

ATHLETIC REPORT 
DISCUSSEDMacMillan Choice 

For Yugo-Slavia Last Sunday afternoon represen
tatives of the S. R. C., A. A. A., and 
the Faculty Athletic Committee met 
in the Arts Building to consider the 
A. A. A. report on athletics. The 
brief submitted by this year’s exe
cutive cf the A. A. A. consisted of 
observations on the U. N. B. sport
ing picture of the past year with 
sweeping recommendations for the 
future. Dr. Argue was in the chair

Robinson & Co.
Take Over S. R. C,

Society Holds 
Mock Trial

Junior Forester Cameron Mac
Millan has been named with S. R. Year Book Fate 

RevealedC. approval from among six appli
cants to act as U. N. B. representa
tive on an N. F. C. U. S. sponsored 
trip to Europe this summer. He 
will join a group of Canadian stu
dents slated to visit Yugoslavia and 
other European countries as guests 
of the Yugoslavian Government. It 
is understood that this trip devel
oped from requests by colleges and jis fitting at t'le Present time.

Last fall, we of the 1947 staff 
took over our duties, surveyed the 

The invitation was originally ex- situation and decided that if it were 
tended to students at McGill, but humanly possible we would have a 
due to the efforts of George Robert- bigger and better Year Book on the 
son and the local ’NIFKUS” a few campus before May. At that time 
others will join the group. Placing everything looked rosy and little
a T.f. N. B. man in this g?’oup is one did we realize the obstacles which

were to block our path. The main 
difficulty has been the paper and 
printing situation 
paper of the type used in the Year 
Book is almost impossible, to obtain
and even yet a sufficient supply of Dr. Gregg introducing a note of 
stock has not arrived. Printing is caution against an> tendency te
al so difficult due to rush of other ward professionalism. It seemed 
business and lack of éxperienced : doubtful whether the University
labour, but in spite of this year book would pay the costs, for as Mr.

progressing al- Sears pointed out—sports are spon
sored by the students, and not by 
the University. It was added that 

n0 the University are aiding the cause 
of football, by installing flood 
lamps for practice and games next 
fall.

The «em ,e cm. up .or H

liliEl iHü
costs. Vernon Copn, next year’s or the P;“s^.on, Les^v G Ma.; and music in order to
A. A. A. president pointed out that Kenzie Despite rlgld^°ss'®x!;“ ^ | start a U. N. B. Band next fall. Con- 
other Maritime, colleges, including wmiams was I irary to usual procedure Dal ton
Mt. A. had started this practice, and cil, Edward Fanjoy. Williams ’ Cam[) readily amended the motion 
that U. N. B. could not compete on found guilty of two charges and se-j providlng $500 more f0r uniforms 
a favorable basis unless U. N. B. verely reprimanded by hi , s Thus it is that $1,000 has now been 
did also. He cited last year’s ex- Douglas Rice. ! laid aside for use of the Social Com-
ample when the U. N. B. team with Judges for the trial included Chief i m^tee an(j next year’s Vice-Presi- 
only two weeks training had fallen Justice Rice, Judges Eric Teed and r!ent Qariand, to promote a U. N.

with four Don Smith. Clerk of the court was | B’and wjth aB the uniforms and
minor decorations. There was only 

Vfitnysses for r.he crown were j 0U6 dissenting vote for the motion 
Miss Vesta Dunlop. Miss Helen Bax- o{ ji qOO and that was our Treas- 
ter, Grant Campbell, Roy Mclner-1 j0hnny Gandy wlio, with a
:iey and Ralph Hay, while the De
fence Attorney called only one wit 
ness, the accused. Williams.

Charges against the

A good many students have of 
late been inquiring as to the where
abouts of the 1947 Year Book which 

promised to all subscribers inwas
March, 1947. Therefore we of the 
staff consider that an explanation

youth organization in Yugoslavia 
to their government.

of the first accomplishments of Nti 
F. C. U. S. at U. N. B. The trip it
self will be similar to student tou'-s 
abroad whi8h Were quite common 
before the war.

before a Mt. A. team
weeks training and practice behind j John Peck, 
them. Many different opinions 
were expressed on this point, with

High grade

MacMillan is well known around 
the campus for his starring parts in 
Dramatic Society productions. A 
few days ago he was elected as 
President of next year’s Dramatic 
Society He cornes from Quebec 
City and is bilingual, an achieve
ment which will certainly help nim 
in the multi-lingual countries of 
Europe this summer.

dark, worried frown on his face, 
could readily see the coffers of the 
council dwindling to a mere few 
hundred dollars.

The council in passing the motion 
had nimbly jumped from giving 
$4.32 to the defunct Political Club 
for posters at one meeting held a 
few weeks ago. (There was a re

accused
were:

(11 Failure to post notices cf 
meetings pn time and in the proper 
places, (2) Writing an improper and 
uncalled for ietter to the Univer
sity of Maine just pi evious to the marlf from the "peanut gallery" that 
Maine debate, (3) Failure to write the 32 acquired four members at 
correspondence on time, (1) Refus- tll6 political Club meeting). Eric 
ing to let a member of the society Teed the Constitution Champ, mov- 
vote at the past election, (5) Fail- 6(j that the Political Club be dis- 
ure to poet amendments to the con- i,anded stating as a reason that it 
stitution as directed, (6) a mistake had p0 Constitution. Mr. Atyeo 
in the financial dealings with St. gtated that the Political Club Con- 
Mary’s. resulting in a personal cost stitution was torn up by the Club’s 
of $5.00 to one of the members of pre8ident in his presence, 
thq society, (7) Negligence of put uttlo controversy the motion was 
ting off contacting U. of Maine to a qUickiy passed.

late date and then sending other business included granting 
contracts unauthorized by the exe- tha tl.ark manager $88.40 tor equip- 
cutive causing much inconvenience 
to our debaters, (8) Causing dis
turbance at meetings.

Events of the trial proceeded in 
part as follows:

Hay sworn in by the Clerk on 
“Omar”.

Asked it he had seen a notice ( Ex
hibit A) posted in Alex, regarding 
amendments to the constitution Mr.
Hay replied “Definitely not.” After 
other questions being thrown at the 
witness by Counsel MacKenzie Hay 

(Continued on Page Eight)

printing is now 
though considerably behind sched
ule.

Realizing that there was 
chance of starting printing before 
April we did not request Society 
and Athletic writeups till a short 
time ago, in order to have them as 
up to date as possible. These are 
now required at once so will all 
Presidents of classes and societies 
and Managers of teams get them in 
right away.
UPS IN THE YEAR BOOK BOX IN

“The N. F. C. U. S is at the dis- THE LIBRARY, 
posai of all Canadian University As the situation now stands it 
students," said Maurice Sauve as he will be impossible to have the books 
addressed a small gathering of U. I out before July as they are bound
N, B. students on March 31. Mr. | in Toronto and that takes time. All
Sauve is president of the National members of the graduating class

will have the books mailed to their ance on
home addresses. Undergraduates field. Mr, Sears tcld the meeting 
will receive theirs in September, that the club house was built by 
We trust that this will he satis- students in the past and that the S.
factory as our limited budget could R. C. was the beneficiary. In re

stand the strain of mailing gard to the procuring of equipment
he stated that it was the policy for 
the University to procura items of 
a permanent nature such*as tumb
ling mats and football posts. The 
University could not ho expected, 
he said, to buy items over which 
it has no control and have them 
found anywhere from "collage field 
to the Miraintchl woods”, 
decided that before next year a list 
would be prepared of all sport, 
equipment used and each item 
would be checked to decide whose 

The meeting of the U. N. B. De- responsibility it was. 
bating Society opened as usual last As the 8ection on hockey was 
Monday night—late. Eric Teed reached> Mr. Sears outlined the 
presented the April report of the .,rogre88 oI the program in the city 
M. I. D. L. Mr, Mclnerney stated }oward building an indoor rink, 
that he was at. the present time busy la successful

L"cŒÆ/ü,r.T‘sffr. » -fr 'zr sur sts
remteTsrincludingVth!? of rnakiïg ^^g^duTt^The^rin^Mtuaüon

C. U. S. Representative a member material available. « was reoom 
hall Championship can be played 0f the Executive, and also creating mem ed that next y <- • 
next year. Next year a nationwide a position of team manager in terest of efficiency aad^«nance that 
debate is to be held under the aus- charge of men’s debates. An- the college rent a rink in the city, 
pices of the N. F. C. U. S. nouncement of officers for next year father than operate one.

include President, Edward Fan joy; As the meeting again took up the tlon.
Vice-President, Vesta Dunlop; Sec- problem of football, a committee Flemming, 
retBry-Treasurer, Norman Wll- was formed to investigate the prob- Dohaney. ,
liams; Team Manager, Doug Rice, lem fully. the s- R- C. Dohaney rami y.

N. F. C. U. S. HEAD 
SPEAKS TO

The report also bluntly accused 
unnamed members of the faculty of 
being uncooperative in the matter 
of allowing team members to leave 
•labs early for practices. This point 

refuted and later to be foundSTUDENTS DROP ALL WRITE- was
without foundation

The question of what athletic 
equipment should be provided by 
the university and what should be 
provided by the students came up. 
The report criticized the fact that 
the S. K. C. was paying the insur- 

the club house at college

With

very

ment needed.
Many societies and class officers 

were approved including the classes 
of ’48, ’49, '50; the Year Book Edi
tor. Don Fonger, Business Mana
ger, Murray Patrick ; Social Com- 

Mrs. Lenore 
Bob

Federation of Canadian University 
Students and was at U. N. B. to give 
the students a brief picture of what 
N. F. C. U. S. has done and is doing 
for university students.

;1.
mit tee Chairman,
Bartlett; Football Manager. 
McDlarmid; Associate Manager 
Brian Hanson; Assistant Manager, 
Larry Bell; Boxing Manager. Don 
Cox; Basketball, Associate Mana
ger, Jim Gibson; Hockey Manager, 
D. Ruickbte.

(Continued on Page Eight)

never
seven to eight hundred books.Sauve went on to point out some 

of the things which have already 
been accomplished. Important 
among these is reduced train fares 
for students travelling to and from 
the University on holidays. An at
tempt is now being made to have 
these rates apply the year around.

Reductions have also been obtain
ed for colleges buying Spaulding 
sports equipment and Samuel 
French plays. He also pointed out 
that the N. F C. U. S. is sponsoring 
a system of exchange scholarships 
which will be functioning by next 
fall.

I would like to take this opportun
ity to thank all those who have 
aided tfce Year Book staff in any 
way, and also to say thanks to the 
staff itself for their work and co- 

(Continued on Page Eight)
It was Yeomans Tops 

Soph. Vote
COOPER SELLS 

RINK TO S. R. C.
Debaters Elect 

Officers
Darrell Yeomans, this year’s Vets Cedric Cooper, President of the 

Club Secretary-Treasurer, won the Local Chamber of Commerce, spoke
to the S. R. C. Wednesday night on 
the proposed Community Rink and 
the nlace U. N, B. should fill in the 

He outlined the program

position of President of the class of 
’49 in the Scphomore election held 
this week. Yeomans is a Residence 

taking Forestry and halls from
N. F. C. U. S. is attempting to in

stitute a system of bursaries and 
loans for needy students. These 
bursaries and loans do not have to 
be paid back until five years after 
graduation. The organization is 
also attempting to set up a nation
wide athletic union that would 
sponsor Canadian championchlps. 
It is hoped that a Canadian Basket-

plans.
for financing the rink and showed 
the council a copy of the proposed 
plans for the building.

The council was quite enthusias
tic over the idea of a rink, but was

man m m
that foggy city by the sea. His op
ponents were Murray Patrick, Andy 
Flemming and Eldon Claire.

Frances Beairstc steps from the 
position of Secretary of the S. R.
C into the job of Vice-President of quite conservative in stating an> 
the Junior class next year. She de- definite financial support with toe 
feated Nini Gibson in the Soph idea in mind that the Alumni Me- 
,/ote morlal might take the form of a

Alice McElvenev won ‘tha ladies rink and the students would want to 
position on the S. R. C. by acclama- support it. Finally a resolution was 

Along with her will be Andy passed that the S. R. C. would defi- 
Frank Webb and Vince nltely support the commun ky proj- 

of the prominent in act if the Alumni decided not. to 
build a rink themselves.

This summer and the following 
summers the N. F. C. U. S. is plan
ning to send several students over- 

(Continued bn Page Eight. 1
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BRITISH BOOKS 
EXHIBITED IN LIBRARY

■

<<V
n«fc,»

a

WithHave yon seen the exhibit of 
British hooks in the Library? This 
show is travelling through Canada 
to any library that requests it. The 
books have been picked by the Brit
ish publishers themselves as ex
amples of fine workmanship and 
moderate price.

The poor quality of the paper Is 
painfully obvious but the varied 
types of printing aud the illustra
tions make it a pleasure to handle 
these books

There are many children's books, 
and don’t think they are below uni
versity level. Some of the most in
teresting illustrating is being done 
in the fiela of children’s books to
day. Cocola, ‘‘the story of a little 
donkey, rather scraggy,” Marv 
Belinda and the Ten Aunts, — they 
will amuse you. Pearl Buck’s The 
Water Buffalo Children would at
tract any reader young or old.

Photography has a good showing. 
Mountain Photography has many 
illustrations giving full data. It 
would be valuable to Canadian 
photographers for the treatment of 

i snow scenes taken in brilliant sun
light. Photography in Engineering 
will be useful to technicians. Bird 
Portraiture is a happy blending of 
scientific accuracy with artistry.

Art is îepresented with a book 
on Bellini. There are 160 illustra
tions, both black and white, and 
coloured. Degas receives slighter 
treatment with ten plates, five of 
them his beautiful ballet dancers. 
Dutch painting, Holbein’s Drawings 
at Windsor Castle and Man with 
Wings, the story of Leonardo da 
Vinci are other examples in the Art 
section.

Poetry has Auden with his For 
the Time Being, Sea Poems chosen 
by Myfanwy Piper (look at its il
lustrations), Sean Jeannet’s The 
Cloth of Flesh and others.

And don’t miss The Ceramic Art j 
of China. I thought as I turned its ! 
pages that someday our own New I 
Brunswick Deichmann pottery will j 
have such a place in history.

Do vou like travel? Freya Stark t 
is here wUh her East Is West illus- 
trated with some very satisfying 
photography. It you are a lover of 
England try Round the Shires. Then 
dip into Thompson's Lark Rise to 
Candieforcb

I have not exhausted the list. 
You must, come and see for your
selves.
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another time it was found that cows had access to a shed which 
housed county records and documents of comparative import
ance, and had eaten a great many of them. Perhaps U. N. B. 
could play on important part in the history and future of New 
Brunswick by housing and controlling our public archives under 
our efficient library department.

Most people in New Brunswick today consider it a privilege 
to attend and graduate from our Univei sity. They expect us to 
take a strong intellectual lead in the province. Let us not dis
appoint them.

CREDIT IS DUE . .
This year’s staff have put their last Brunswickan to bed. 

Most of the editors were Seniors and will be leaving U. N. B. 
soon, but their work will live after them.

Dalton Camp has done a most creditable job in his position 
as Editor-in-Chief during the past year in spite of rumours and 
criticisms to the contrary. Handicapped a bit by coming 
stranger to U. N. B. in his Junior year from Acadia and the 
Army, he soon worked into things and has even qualified for an 
honorary S. R. C. award for his activities in putting out ten page 
Brunswickans, working on the S. R. C, in the Dramatic Society 
and as President of the Arts Society. He has contributed a 
great deal more in two years lhan many students do in four years 
at the-University.

Charlotte Van Dine also deserves the highest credit, accord
ing to a statement by this year’s Editor, she has done the most 
work of anybody on the Brunswickan this year. Every week 
she has spent hours and hours making up the Brunswickan, 
struggling to get articles to fit in with copious advertising, or 
measuring spaces for stories ‘‘which will arrive later I hope , and 
with other problems known only to printers and make-up editors.

The work of these two and of others this year or in any year 
is more than a campus activity to forget after Encaenia. Jour
nalistic experience gives a person a most rich background for 
almost any life activity. A college newspaper might be insignifi- 
cant in the world of turmoil today, but it is often a testing 
ground as a proof of ability. A knowledge of material in text 
books reproduced accurately on exam papers does not make a 
student successful in th efuture, but if he can show ability as well 
in extra-curricular activities while in the University, it helps. 
It is a privilege to work on the Brunswickan.

as a
"

President: Fred A. Collier. 
Vice-President: Mnrial F. WUk-

ARTS ELECTION 4

The following were elected by ac
clamation as officers of the Arts’ 
Society for 1947-48:

ins.

Secretary Treasurer : John Peck.

êi D. W. OLTS 8c SON j
INSURANCE AGENTS AND BROKERS »!

Fredericton, N. B.Phone 682C04 Quesn Streetm *
■?:
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lAthens, Greece: "Athens is 
swarming with a population doable 
Its 1939 size,” reports Howard Reed. 
International Student Service rep
resentative in Athens. "Some stu- 
dents find their accommodation in 

Next year will be by most estimates the peak in enrol.ment ragroa(i stations or on the counter 
at U N B for years to come. The province of New Brunswick i 0f a store. At present the canteen 
should be benefited immensely by the advent of
of college graduates. It. is a fact that U. N B. graduates take indigent atudents are lucky if they 
leading positions in communities in N. B. where they settle.. eat 1000 calories per day of this 

But the University could perhaps take a more progressive UNBRA supp’ied food. Nearly all 
leadership in the province even than by turning out more grad- to 7™
nates. Thousands of people in N. B. do not have the opportunity ” "J* anl.
of attending colleges, but they are worthy of education. The verslty Nation in Hungary is the 
University could spark some radical changes in the tields ot moSf serious in Eastern Europe”, 
adult education bv planning community study projects, per- state» Edmond Farenczi, field sec- 
haps =v=n b,extensionwork such as St. Francis Xavier Univer- 'fw*
sity has done in Nova Scotia m educating people to better their ™ |6 0M „e

living conditions. Intellectual development would foLow. nttle better than beggars. As far 
One of the best contributions U. N. B. could make to edu- as clothing is concerned it is safe 

cation in New Brunswick would be to encourage the growth of ^ say
libraries. Library facilities ir. N. B. arc hopelessly inadequate. and on^^ly University of
When people read more good literature, they trunk more. Lo be Budapest may shut down this win- 
K thinking man is the mark of a good dcitizen. Perhaps U. N. ter due to lack of fueL As *t is, 
B. could even sponsor a librarious course during the summer for tag»» on
teachers. This would make teachers library conscious enough £ ytL^of8.”
to try to develop libraries in their own schools. Then perhaps yenan University boasts a "sky-
the Provincial Government might even step in and give some | scraper ’ campus — ten floors of

caves containing dormitories, class
rooms and reading rooms. The 
walls of the cave sanatorium carry 
messages of thanks to International 
Student Service tor its partial main-

GENERAL DAIRIES LIMITED
m LOOKING TO THE FUTURE . I\

bmmémmwmmmmmmmh
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The
4f DOORWAY TO NEW BRUNSWICK

Jf' <►’
-i We of CFTNB wish each | 

U. N. B. student every j 

success with those j 

finals, and a pleasant j 
surpmer. See you next | 

year.

I Ave>;

mconcrete assistance.
In one of the Western provinces the matter of education and 

libraries is considered important enough to be directly under 
the care of the Premier himself. Closer to home, «n Nova Scotia 
the Provincial Archives Building is part of Dalhousie Univer
sity’s library. Every teacher knows that hîew Brunswick has 
need of a good written, history. The archives of N. B. which 
should be the source of such historical writing, have suffered a 
great deal in the past. One governor had to take public his
torical documents home to England with him to safeguard them 
from being stolen and sold in the U. S. as collectors’ items. At 

(Continued in Column 4)

* ‘3

Bomtenancy.
International Student Service dis

closed today their budget for world 
student relief to net at t2.126.000 for 
the urgent needs of 400,090 students 
aiound the world.

150 hours of reconstruction labour 
are required from arts students at 
the University of Berlin, Interna
tional Student Service disclosed.
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When GranTop” went to College«

unpleasant last. He performed It 
in hie ucuol manner and while he 

speaking in no way surprised 
the house. But when he had at last 
sat down and the Lieutenant of the 
Liberals commenced answering him 
he raised no less than ten points of 
order in something litre twelve min
utes. This will sufficiently indicate 
the attitude ot the Government and 
the extremity to which they had 
come.”

With “The Brunswickan” 
of the Eighties

tine | few years, then branched out on
and

hie eloquent

poetry^sefoctlone^fso. maDy I the necessity of Prohibition

It is interesting to not© when finally concluded 
glancing through the various issues speech with a masterly peroration 
that there were only three or tour on the superiority of this country 

The most ] over every other, pointing out tne 
only blots on its fair escutcheon as 
Intemperance and Conservatism. 
He finished by saying that the 
triumph of Prohibition would erose 
the one and the triumph of Liberal
ism, the other. All agreed that his 
effort had given to the house a new 
measure of dignity and a new stand-

was

campus organizations, 
important of these organizations

Approximately three years ago 1 scriptlon. ^ was, apparently, the Literary and

s*as ax \ z rs ss srusns s^stansa'i'ss.’s:
^ enormous size. The University . jjnd mentioned are the Glee Club ard of elolfhenee.

THE UNIVERSITY MONTHLY Monthly" appeared as a newspaper , and the University Athletic. Club “The member for Carleton, Mr. 
Devoted to Literature, Science, and nearly three-quarters the size of whlcll became known as the Uni- McKee, in rising to move that the 

General Information our present "Brunswickan", al- ver8jty Amateur Athletic Club in 1st Section pass, made a lucid and
Vol. One Fredericton, N. 3., though in 1883 the "University lg84 Interest in these two socle- j exhaustive statement of his opin-

jMonthly” resembled a magazine 
more as it was dressed in a blue- 
covered jacket. The first addition 
contained eight pagee but later the 

Increased to over twenty 
issue. The Literary and

and
U. N. B. vs. Mt. A,

It might be mentioned here that 
rivalry with Mount Allison UniveV* 
sity, then Sackville College, was 
great indeed. The rivalry went so 
far at times that it would develop 
into an argument regarding the 

. , . .. . mérita of the universities, and the
ties, especially in the Athletic Club, ! ion on temperance questions and on , menta jnt0 Mount Allison
proved very disappointing at times, j Prohibition in particular, Y ou , j. p respectively where 
because the boys seemed to be more would think, if you had heard him, • . AUlson two books Ot
interested in an intellectual educa- that he was well fitted for a pcsi- required and at U. N. B.

mock parliament, rather ! tion with a minority section of a of the skma." At times
physical education which led | prohibition Commission. j)u, roa(ler 0f these old magazines

many articles being written in The problem of Liquor Control in acouires lhe impression that ill-feel-
the "University Monthly” on the j ’88. ln ' was great, and that one of the
poor turnout of students for sports^ ..The jeader of the Government, i r0Ueges was soon going to sue the 
Mock Parliament Centre of '"Gsr'st y,e Hon. Sir Charles Elliott, avow- other for libel.

r* “ ~ ”-«• - «»• <— „?n'ws szssxtF ^ ss sswsssr-'ïa - z’&srsSiJJSXday night the Library^was turi led messure ot ljquor importation, 1Uerature“ to "J. M. Palmer, A B.
t0^d\rr&?£ Sen's7 !sUtiveAHrXwhe^ many elo-

tne ^^^^Ifkt the staff had (,”Rnt sp.eakers Were the °rder °f ed effect on his tame Conservative ln the Celestial City" were types
fM™tia ,ï m^studew ZsS n'^.- -"ample in the March 1898 j Z?°5Z VhimTüi a^cLTh- ^fttVocfTpollce Force and

LX6, we .h.,, Lak SrïïS»— * IZ. ’SS “’‘""l V
out fearlessly on alt matters con- " Saturday. March 3rd, after En their mother's "De Omnibus Rebus ■sub-tillied
nected with the students and the sevpral fruitiess attempts on the Eieo.'in the holy shadows of the to" UnïergîadSates
college. They did, too, in t nart Gf the Opposition to upset the patem.al roof, the west wind playing intelligible
very issue! i quQte, We do n t Government This session has been joyfully round their then pure and 9“ly w“ , - h,mnpn hprp an* 
hesitate in condemning the ac very successful one, and no doubt innocent brows they had gladly em- 1 Anything C011* * * PI ’ ‘Sm.,v thntot ol the peop.e Ip the ,h"”TUd"»=5 forever » defend | « <"»»* fi”“'wp“ m,r“ t“

‘irMeSv. T¥! S- fine »nd Pr««t <■» »"» I end » «. «W»» •» '»• V»' «=50

accompll.hed. lecturer leave », he d ,61„ mock panto- and wop the support e=d eymp.th, JJJ
“fi mere trifle was me,„ d,e„,.ed ra.nv pressln, ho,,,,. Asevsr, s.eUon “ -Mamematlal

A cover to the paper appeared in problems like economical reform, after amendment by the "professor (to the Co-eds of ’96).
1883 and on it including the title prohibition and stock farms. tives, came upforte "Young ladies, your minds must get
were the motto, “Sapere Aude”, an As an example of the develon- taken “JfE1 ^creastnt The to be flexible as well as your jawe. 
Itching of the Arts Building show- ment of the university’s mock par- ment s majority t ^creasin^ The
fog he stob es protruding from be- iiament at that time I quote an ‘ast vote taken at «dellast meeting
h,',dK and etther a .... fhs^cu,,, ar.fr,. th. ^.fr.r.f.v MdU.h- - g. Æ

of the University or the Tab.e of ly of March i894 compelled to vote to
Contents. "February s our ,hem (rQm deîeat. go pushed were

Mock Pariiameirt just alwut to have (])e Government that they decided 
the Budget deliveied. WelJ- * to talk against, time in order that.
delivered. There ar^ t^o kp'‘ oE‘ another section might come on to 
Budgets, a gross and a net one. be yoted upcn
This was groBH.y “ nimefert and General was given the onerous and 
cussion on it was animeted and
orudite. the Liberals being espee- 
tally successful in their attacks y 
upon the Government’s financial i 1 
policy. The amendment of Hoe. j j 
Mr. McKnight, the Liberal leader, 
for economical reform, was lost by 
a close vote. The next business of 

| the Parliament was the dicusslon 
I on the passage of the prohibition 
bill of the Liberal leader. From the 
outset it was stated that this bill 
was not a party measure, yet the 
Conservatives would not accept the 
statement. To a man they opposed 
the measure, amending and hack
ing and striking out and changing 
till the parents themselves did not 
recognize their own darling child.
Almost every section of the bill as 

was, in the eyes of the

No. 1September, 1887
“VolumeNow, note the words 

One, Number One.” Fifteen years 
later, the second Issue of the "Uni-

~*VSrSSJS2™ 5SÜ5 w. »,p ».—I-sea. is, V'tzj?*. as sas-w
No. 1" was still th.r.s W. have po Each
record of any other issue belos puto (ro„, the month of Sep-
ilshefl between the year 1867 and beBSluu 
1882 bnt there to the first 1882 is
sue masquerading as the first edi
tion of our U. N. B. college paper!
Were the editors misleading the 
public or was it just a coincidence 
that they named it the “University 
Monthly, Vol. One, No. 1„ March,
1882?”

The Editor-in-Chief of the 1867 
issue, Mr. George E. Foster, stated 
in his editorial "To The Public” the 
following:

Ï» tion, i. e. 
than aïOS same to

t shed which 
tive import
as U. N. B. 
ture of New 
chives under

Freedom of the Press.
In the October, 1892 issue, to 

mention in passing, the "Saluta-

it a privilege 
expect us to 
t us not dis-

”In this, our first appearance be
fore the public we are subject to 
much the same feelings and trem
blings as those that move the orator 
on the occasion, of his maiden 
speech. We know that in this day, 
when newspapers of every party, 
and, we may say, of every grade of 
moral tone, from the simply ridicul- 

to the noble and elevated, are

the students’ column.Collier.
luriel F. Wilk-

r: John Peck. m
8 ous

scattered broadcast through 
Province ; when news in the shape 
of telegrams, and literature, in the 
form of magazines, abound in our 
towns and country places, the ap
pearance of another on the stage as 
an aspirant for public favour and 
popular patronage will be deemed 
by some premature and uncalled
for, especially when that one comes. _ .
from a source which has never be- Va page advertisements appea , 
fore given birth to even the sem-1 but in subsequent issues advertis- 
hlance of the like ” in g usually appeared on the front

The First Brunswickan j inside, back inside, and back covers.
as well as an extra page of adver
tising. Truly about twenty-fivs per 
cent of the paper was advertising 
in comparison with forty per cent 
advertising to-day.

For your own amusement 1 must 
quote one advertisement that ap
peared in the 1867 issue:

CHARLES SOUL1S

ON j
SRS I

oar

ÎIcton, N. 8. ill

Isave
Î Specializing in the better 

made suits and coats
Advertising — “Get a Tonsure”,
In the 1867 issue only four small F

The Postmaster
\ Finer Millinery 

Dresses and 
Furs

>UCTS
i

| IOn page eight of the 1867 issue 
we have the Prospectus of the “Uni
versity Monthly" which ’«ill clear 
up many questions as to why such 
a college newspaper was started.

"The University Monthly will be 
published at Fredericton on the 
last Thu’sday of each month. It 
professes to be a jcurnal devoted to 
Literature, Science, and General 
Information; and will supply in 
some measure at least, the existing 
want which is felt in our Province 
for a periodical of this kind . . .”

"What is contained in its pages 
will be, in the main original end 
no pains will be spared towards 
rendering it a pleasing and at the 
same time instructive, fireside

\ L )1 k iXiM I X e (. j

!m,i!
CROWLEY’S

i Make our store your 
headquarters for 

shopping
t11TED

w>1
Professor of the TonsorU! Art 

Regent Street
“. . . Is prepared to perform all 

work in his line of business with 
neatness and despatch, and feels 
confident that he will bo able to 
give the utmost satisfaction to all 
who may wish a fashionable cut or 
a clean shave. Mr. Soulis also keeps 
constantly on hand a large assort- ] prepared
ment of the most approved Hair Conservatives, found necessary to 
Oils and Perfumes, as well as an un- jja amended. The Leader of the

Liberals in moving the Bill surpass
ed himself and the most sanguine 
expectations ot his supporters. He 
reviewed in detail the temperance 
policy of this country for the past

$ Modem Ladies' 
Tailoring

!CONFECTIONEY, PIPES 
TOBACCO, PAPERSi

B HM
562 Queen Street\pitol rlcompanion.

“We trust that in these efforts we
shall receive the hearty co-opera- j limited supply of his well known 
tion of all friends of progress and 
education and especially of all those 
graduates of the University who 
still retain a feeling of love and re
gard for their alma mater, and who 
may he Inclined, to look with favour

this, we believe, laudable under- comers 
taking of the young men now pur-

her

“Know Yourself
An Aid to Better Living

‘and favourite "Spanish Lustral", 
which acts like magic in preventing 
the loss of hair, and in causing a 
rapid and luxuriant growth 
heads prematurely bald.

Being thus prepared to send all 
“rejoicing on their way”, he 

hopes still to retain a continuance 
of the patronage so liberally be
stowed upon him by the students 
and the public generally.”

Famous Alumni.
Several prominent New Bruns 

wickers at one time or 
worked on the staff of the “Univer
sity Monthly”, among whom we f«nd 
Sir Charles G. D. Roberts, the Cor
responding Editor in 1882, and Bliss 
Carman, the Corresponding Editor 
a year later. The Editor-in-Chlef of 
the 1867 Issue was Sir George B. 
Foster, later a Dominion Cabinet 
Minister.

In the last decade of the nine
teenth century wo still find Bliss 
Carman contributing poetry to the 
Literary section of the magazine 
among which are included "Sojourn
ers”, “Overlord”, "Trivolet", and 

Indeed, Carman’s

ÎIon Try
HASHEYS 

Barber Shop

by
i«

*DAVID STEWART,
M. A., Ph. D,

Professor of Philosophy Î

on GRADS 5!withinsuing their studies 
halls.

With special reference to the set
up and style of this newspaper I de
sire to present you with a clear Je-

45 59 York Street
i

OF l fr—in I COMPLIMENTS OF . . .BRUNSWICK 47another
S. LOCKE & CO.The Uuniversity cf New j 

Brunswick
I

314 Queen St,, Fredericton 
FARM MACHINERY 

PAINTS
ELECTRICAL GOODS

Avenue Conservatoriesvish each 

mt every 
those 

pleasant 

you next

Please note that we are 
prepared to photograph 

you at any time
We have a robe anti hood 

for the purpose

834 Charlotte St. $1.50 a copy
#

Creative Florists
i Bonded * Member

Telegraph Delivery Asso
ciation ,

SHOE REPAIR
Bring Your Shoe Repplrs to 1 

SAM SHEPHERD 
King St., opposite Capital I 

Theatre 1
FOR THÉ BEST 

In Workmanship, Materials J

Get your copy at
Florists’

I UHall's Bookstore !i

!HARVEY STUDIO !i

I Special Attention Given 
Bridal Bouquets, Corsages

Est. 1869t
«Phone 1094 i imany others.

L oousin. Theodore Roberts, a U. N.
*

I
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U. N. B. Debaters CAMERA CATCHES CAMP 
Meet Maine

PRES. GILLAN 
RE-ELECTEDU-Y Club Holds 

Banquet The final meeting of the Camera 
Club was held Sunday afternoon In 
their studio at Alexander College, 
in the elections which were held Pat 
Gillln was returned as President by 
acclamation. Arnold Duke will be 
the new Vice-President and Ed Bas- 
tedo the Secretary-Treasurer.

On Tuesday night, April 6, the 
University of Maine debating team 
defeated the U. N. B. team of Ed 
Panjoy and Gordon Mackenzie by a 
2-1 decision at Castle Hall. This 

, split the home and home interna- 
A report on the past year’s activl- tional series between the two Uni

ties was presented by the Vice- versitles as U. N. B. represented by 
President in which the club mem- Linden Peebles and Ed Fanjoy baa 

congratulated on their WOn the opener at Orono by a s-i
In both debates Maine 

represented by Edward Cor-

The last successful U-Y function 
of the year, a delightful banquet, 
was held on Thursday, April 17, 
when over forty U-Y members and 
their guests gathered in the Com
munity Y. Toastmaster for the 
evening was retiring president Ver
non Copp. Sitting at the head-table 
with Mr. Copp were Don Taylor, 
Elsie Peterson, Joe Atyeo, Rachel 
Phinney, Bud 
Robinson and John Vey, club men
tor.

iïiljiH
ifm!We here present the 

man whose name has 
appear at the top of the 
Brunswickan masthead 
each week during the 
last year. He vowed 
that he would leave col
lege without having his

18 TRAWHT6
hard work and great amount of time 
spent in building the dark rooms. It | 
was pointed out that several mem
bers in the beginners stage had re
ceived instruction in various photo
graphic processes and were 
able to turn out commendable 

Several dub members who

i decision, 
was
mier and Dcnald Waring.

GeorgeKinsman,

“Resolved ;.<V.The resolution was 
that In the Interests ot world peace 
the nations of Europe (excluding 
England and Russia) unite In 
United States of Europe." Maine 
upheld the affirmative.

Cormier started off for Maine 
and after reviewing the world plc- 

who did much in get- ture proposed a United Europe as

At the conclusion of the banquet 
Mr. Copp briefly commented on the 
work carried out by the club dur
ing the year and proceeded to leave 
the chair after introducing the in 
coming president, Wally MacAulay.
Mr. Copp remarked that in the four 
years of its existence the U-Y Club 
had proved Itself worthwhile and 
that since a stable organization had 
been built up in this club it was 
time that the U-Y members embark
ed on a new mission, that of a na- j ti„g away to such a good start, 
tior.al and international movement 
Ho also paid tribute to the Senior 
members in the Club who are now 
leaving. Tt was they who first or
ganized the club. Mr. Copp, as 
well wished the new executive the

Mac-

picture in the paper . . .
'46 -'47 . . .

now
Give ’Ea «ex-editor

work.
had done work for the > ear Book 

thanked for this by the Year 
Book Photo Editor.

Bailey Cup winner . . .
of his Z, 1 MacDiarrrvaledictorian 

class — Daiton Camp.
were

if A
+Dr. Gregg,

ting the club on its feet gave a short the only hope tor European pros- 
message of encouragement to the perity which was essential to a war- 
ciub and congratulated it on get- f-ee Europe and a peaceful world.

Waring described a broad definition
. ,___ v . of the constitutional set up of suchA showing of members’ work in " 1 ”

the form of a Photographic Salon a , TT m -p
was also held. Dr. MacLeod of the Fanjoy, opening up toi L. N. •
Experimental Farm consented to pointed out the impossibility of,
act as judge and critic of the prints j such a plan because of the nation- ^------ --------- ------------------------------- * «—

Sir \£ ! S!”«aT.itheoSy SW! I !
SiTiKS! °ManyKJtt! Lannan '•

SiîSÎÎSWft ' after a dance, foot- j

~£skR ss k s si-VrF !hal1 <*.**«/1 !
play in McMurray's window. "".iMito^SÏ oi bring yOUT tïlCnds j j

It is hoped that all those interest- tlle differing languages, illustrating , £q j j
ed in doing their own darkroom the problem by speaking fluently in 
work, whether beginners or experts Qerman al)(} Swedish to a non-uii- 
will be on hand at the opening meet- (jerstanding audience, 
ing next fall to help the club on to The
bigger things. Mackenzie for the negative pointed

out that the plan was only a dream.
Cormier, finishng off the debate, 
struck the affirmative on all sides 
in a blaze of oratory. He admitted 
idealism, but pleaded his case on a 
firm basis of realism.

The debate was sponsored by the 
Fredericton Klwanis Club, and the 
debaters of both teams were en
tertained at a banquet before the
debate. "jp""’

| Tip Top Tailors I R,shwitt.lNeii^ola * j| Students !
! College men appre- ! <*" *»»»"’'• discount ON
$ e, i r r ! “So thev are giving lessons In fly- à lOyo DloVUUINl vin
j Ciate the value or | tying up ‘the hill now!" exclaimed ’ nuoTfirPAPK1?

Nellie the famous equine news 1 ALL PrlU l UUKAK 
analyst, ir, her exclusive interview 
with the Brunswickan at the Acme 
Dairy stables. “Well I hope they 
tie up all the little pests for good, 
although I would certainly not mere
ly tie one up if I could get a tail 
hold on him. You don’t know what 

plague those little things can be 
in the life of horse."

This column 
ter beginning 
congratulation 
1946-7. The y< 
by the winnir 
Intercollegiate 
tory in the 
Track and Fi< 
last fall. Ill i 
joyed a very 
only from tin 
but also from 
entertainment

Compliments of Year Book

1best of success, while Mr.
Aulay thanked (he retiring Presi
dent for a splendid job well done.

A business meeting was then con
ducted and business considered in
cluded the U-Y oonvassing the uni
versity professors for donations to 
the Community Y Financial Cam
paign. This year the local Y. W. 
and Y. M. C. A.’s are asking for 
funds totalling $9.000.

After considerable discussion the 
U. Y. Club accepted the job of can
vassing the professors.

A motion was also unanimously 
passed that the U-Y Club, if pos
sible. publish the Freshman Book
let for the S. R. C. Bob McGowan V 
severely reprimanded the executive I 
and Ralph Hay, Y Board Represent- i 
atlve, stating that there was a “dan- , 
gérons tendency” on the part of the I 
executive to accept jobs without ( 
permission of the entire club. j

Ralph Hale reported on the re-1 
unicn during the month ot May and 
said that there was the opportun 
Ity of the U-Y Club to sell banners. 
Motion was passed to this effect 
and Ralph Hale and a commtitee 

detailed to handle this service

Capital Co-operative 
Limited

488 King Street

Capital Brand 

Ice Cream

< Among tho 
ial mention a 
tlon winners 
with the stu
congratulatioi 
Alex Baptist, 
Cec Garland, 
point out to 
order to win 
four letters ii 
combination 
ed. While < 
standing ath 
also to the 

Bol

!Phone 160
ten

I
6i 1LAN NAN’S I;!

i \
!

decisive.rebuttals were
for

Hot Drinks and j 
LunchesI t ners 

Demers (b 
Stuart (hoc!

!I (MARITIME
! BILLIARD ACADEMY

E. DAISY SMITH
LADIES’ READY-TO- 

WEAR
24 HOUR SERVICE \ i

\ I
On behalf 

wish to tha: 
his untiring 
fore us one 
schedules in 
Bob has ren 
time Basket 
alone the fa 
N. B. to a 1 
and Americ

The Finest Recreation Center 
In Eastern Canada—t i Alsoi

Fine Canteen
DUKE DeLCNG, Prop.I !

, were 136 Carleton St. Phone 81690
propect.

A report from Herb Liphsetz 
stated that the Visitor’s Guide was 
In the process of completion but 
that the club did not have the nec
essary funds to pay for it. The proj
ect. ne stated, will cost well over 
$200. Mr. Robinson, on behalf of 
the S. R. C., stated that the Coun
cil would probably offer them 
loan in order to publish It, but the 
Club refused the offer stating that 
as it was a U-Y project, a loan would 
not be considered.

The meeting adjourned and, a 
well-balanced social

carried oUt under the leader-

Coach “K 
his track n 
in preparati 
Iutercolleg) 
Meet to be 
during Ent 
little doubt, 
they made 
boys will p 
to all part 
The compe 
keener tha 
the presen 
will be lo 
Olympic ts 
coming tri 
Olympic T

Compliments of
Margolian’s Lower 

Price Store

«
I

Whiting Photo j 
Service

i TIPTOP CLOTHESa
«

j | 538 Queen St., F’ton, N. B.
5 »<i — h — — " mm IJ^— ‘ VM a

327 Queen Street, also j 

Phone 135-21
■ Pnone 1452 j “Er. yea I eympathize,” said the 

enquiring reporter, “but this is a | 
different kind of fly. They make 
them out of feathers and stuff and 
use ‘hem for catching fish." "Now 
isn’t that just like you humans to 
plav one creature against another. 
That is what causes wars. 1 pall 
the wagon, but the guy who holds 
the reins gets all the credit. Do 1 
kick? Not with a bit in, my mouth. 
I keep the peace.

“Are you not aware that there 
more than enough flies in the

65 Carleton St.
We clothe the beet dressed 

men you meet.
•:«programme *----6 iw_J EDWARD S TAXI

* w. p. F.DWARDS A SON

i Operators for Queen 
J Hotel

was
ship of Jim Marshall and Bill Hme. 

Next year’s officers are: Wally 
Vtce-Fresi-

>i

•:*-
TOM 30YD, Mgr. i Spring ii 

around the 
the footba 
new deal - 
of the pad 
comprislnj 
Dunstau’s 
home gam 
for each t 
to football 
the procei 
and the c 
to bring oi 
standards

MacAulay, President;
Don Cooke; Secretary, Bob Howie; 
Treasurer. John Blackmor; 
President, Vernon Copp.

roü®.*? .«►Il — II ■■ <«fl I
Past

IIi \Ross-Drug United i0 Just arrived for 
Spring

Men’s Sport 
Jackets

!
Phyllis Farley International Stu i 

dent Service delegate in Warsaw, 
reports that 10,413 (75%) of the 
15,000 students examined by the 
Central Medical Commission re
quired medical attention.

FIVE AND SEVEN PASSEN
GER HEATED CARS

Phone 836 
, or 1395

Day and night Service

Two Stores
are
world, and all too few to get rid of 
them? But no, you cannot let na
ture alone, anyway, how con you 
write an exam on tying flies?" "I 

misunderstand,"

Queen and Regent Sts 
Queen and York Sts.!! i

$at am afraid 
muttered the Brunswickan repre
sentative, as he backed toward the

you

Ada M. Schleyer
, . LIMITED 

326 Charlotte St., Phone 217 ‘

We've got the 
Flowers

We’ve got the 
Location

We have the desire 
to Please

Send or phone us your 
order 1

KATE M. STEWART
Managing Director

LANG’S ! * *Rexall Stores The ho< 
ronto wot 
starting - 
champ, i 
the grass 
listening

*door.
"Don’t leave! 1 have hardly start

ed," said old Nell, sticking a hay
seed into her mouth, “I would like 
to vr<ce my approval of the college 
hand that i hear they are going to 
start. Having a good band shows 
a lot. ot college spirit, don’t you 
think?" "Er, yes,--" began the re
porter. “Why. of course. Can’t you 
just see that band playing across 
the field at half-time? In fact it 
would probably Induce some of the 
students to come to the games. 
Think of how nice that would be. I 
used to be a circus horse 
bangles and all that stuff before 1 
got Into tne mflk racket." Then.

dreamy look came Into the old 
nag’s eyes, th reporter slipped out 
to write his story.

\ \88 Carleton St. Phone 1415-11 iI $* i #r
( *

I *»* 4« r i PHILCO RADIOS 
RECORD PLAYERS6 CYou Are Always Wel

come at rii* WelHERBY’S 
Music Store

VALLEY MOTORS, Ltd. | \

\Complete Garage Service The
l HUDSON

CARS and TRUCKS
Visit Our Luncheonette 

Fountain
KENNETH STAPLES DRUG 

COMPANY

303 Queen Street with

Q
Fredericton's only exclusive 

Music Store 1183 Westmorlandas a Phone 244

HWlW ■>!— 11%»

I
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TRACK AND FIELD MEN PREPARE FDR MEET
Intercollegiate

Title at Stake•*
,

Give ’Em the Axe j U N. B.’b men of the cinder-track 
in the midst of training■ .*•! R.

%
y > are now

routine, preparing for the Maritime 
Intercollegiate track meet to be 
held on College Field here on May

■ .

1by ’

"AM*
t Jmi-MacDiarmid and Malloryj - y...f/A Ï -fUl----------* X »

.'.II
14.+•

The track is wet and muddy yet 
and the coach, Howie Ryan, is put
ting the men through their paces in 
tlic gym Tho number of prospec
tive track team members turning 
out is a meagre nine or ten. Form- 

Dave Worthen, John and

t 'll f'l . *This column could not have a bet
ter beginning than to convey our 
congratulations to the athletes of 
1946-7. The year’s success is shown 
by the winning of three Maritime 
Intercollegiate Titles, plus our vic
tory in the Maritime Invitation 
Track and Field Meet at Dalhousie 
last tali. In general, sport has en
joyed a very prosperous year, not 
only from the athlete’s viewpoint, 
but also from the medium of student 
entertainment.

'

-am
; K-

UEU.ém* - * •

• • H
ily

'IYear Book
FW er stars ,

Barry King and Boh Wier will be 
holding the fort for U. N. B. when 
other university teams invade Fred
ericton next month. A serious blow 
1o tho team's strength will be the 
loss of speedy Dave Stothart who 

he ineligible, as he was for in-
Man y

- V-operative | ;I:kt-.ted will 
tercollegiata

«8:
Among those who deserve spec

ial mention are the athletic distinc
tion winners of this year. We join 

in extending 
Bud Stuart, 

and

basketball, 
needed if a well3I

• • -m
• !. : more men are 

rounded-out team is to be organized. 
The coach is working uphill, with 
tlio weather and the exams work
ing against him. The rink has been 
dismantled and raking and rolling 

to put things in 
the field.

- • " __ -•

/;Phone 160 I w.*■ : . - ■ ' •with the students
congratulations to
Alex Baptist, Jake Coveney,
Gee Garland. We would like to 
point out to our readers that in 
order to win an athletic distinction, 
four letters in any one sport, or any 
combination of five letters is requir
ed While on the matter of out
standing athletes, our praise goes 

the VanDine Trophy Win- 
— Bob Weir (football), Art 

and

I */
Brand I

I u. N. B, Track Team of Last September’s Meet at Dal. will he necessary 
shape for practices on 
Fquipment has been put in order. 
Probably four visiting teams will

Iream

Mount Allison
Cagers Defeat

Sydney School
Looking Back enter.

Interscholastic title at Saint John. 
The final score left Mount Allison 
Varsity on top at 39-37.

The spectators were very much 
pleased by the fast wide-open game 
which resulted from a casual style 
played by the Collegians, and 
contrast with their usual

also to

and Aheadners
Demers (basketball),
Stuart (hockey).

On behalf of the student body we 
wish to thank Bob MacGowan for 
his untiring efforts in bringing be

ef the top basketball

Bud
TIME Like II. N B., Mount. A.’s basket- 

. u I IT M ball men climbed back into uniform
This vear in college athletics has time titles home, showing that l ■ _ (0]. one last struggle on the floor,

been by no means our greatest. B. had not. dr°PP^ th,l^.‘gh Last Wednesday they met Sydney
Varsity squads have gone down to sports floor into the eel Academy team which was passing
decisive defeat in both football (we Looking back, an increase in the fbrough after taking tho Maritime j checking style.
had better call that English rugby), --libre of Maritime college athletic , 
and hockey. The U. N. B teams teams during this year can be seen, 

eliminated in early games in The reason is of course, the great
number of students. Was II. N. B.

war-time contender? Next

ACADEMY
• V.was a

closeireatlon Center 
n Canada rfore us one 

schedules In Canada. We feel tnat 
Bob has rendered a service to Mari
time Basketball as a whole, let 
alone the fact that he has raised IT. 
N. B. to a bright spot in Canadian 
and American cage circles

"1.
S. 'Iso Il 1 il —I I 11 U T * >

»•<
ianteen
.CNG, Prop.

.
vTero
the intercollegiate series.

The hockey team showed great only a
promise as far as good playing ma- year wi.l show. j C --s.
terial was concerned, but the ma- The movement for the inaugura-1 j dpuu 
terial they played on was sadly tion of American football .s not i HlohllfcEhtS 
lacking We can‘hope that this ex- being felt at U. N. B. alone. In I 
cuse wiH not be usable next year Halifax, high schools are already 
when, building materials willing, playing Canadian football, and a 
there’ will be a covered rink avail- senior league will be set up there

next fall.

MeetWhere Smart Clothes-and Smart Men

,t. Phone 81690 I
Coach “Howie” Ryan is putting 

his track men through their paces 
in preparation for the big Maritime 
Intercollegiate Track and Field 
Meet to be held here at U. N. B. 
during Encaenia week. We have 
little doubt., after the grand showing
they made at Dal last fall, that oui The Varsity basketball men came 
boys will provide keen competition through with the Maritime title as 
to all participants in every event, ua, but not in the usual manner.
The competition will no doubt be The mighty "unbeatables” of sev- switch from Englisn rugby several
keener than in past years, due to eral ,s had many scares and years ago will enter a team, al-
the presence of an observer who evefi defeat8 m this biggest season though the old game will still be
will be looking for prospective of aR We ean say however, that | the “senior” sport.
Olympic talent to compete in the th "won every return series this Francis Xavier University

the Canadian i yeaf evcn agalnst a smart Massa- 6tudcnts are also affected by the ) j 
chusetts squad. agitation, presumably starting with f

Tough luck in manpower dogged t)le 8tudents from “up there In Can- 
„ , . Fall is lust them, but. this year brought new ad&.._
SP anfa With fall comes strength for next year in George iB ,he best time for |

around thecornor. With Mi^omen ^ ^ Rrace Campbell. George F^wi^,.ovel, However, latest | 
the tootball season and a c P Garue), Bob Smith and Bud Han- u thdt nobody ln New Eng- j
new deal - th.s time from tne, ^ The int(in,at,0ral and Upper ]an(, wantg t0 play v N. B. |

comprising Mt. A., St. Thomas, St. Canadian 0od'enough ^"play Unsung athletes of the campus j

“.'‘‘bf a»- scs s t"-”; \

MEN’S
SHOPWALKER’S—

mm . .ments of
n’s Lower 

Store
t., F’ton, N, B.

able. • u

, -.1
Ar, many as four teams are ax- 

Dalhousie.necied to compete, 
which made an abortive attempt to à

" ftfor thei ~r\ Something 55?)I4MW.V
1■mPoise. An outfit fromMERE- \ fy

va are
/ : >\ /
-Three \l 

A-lEKl V 
CAUony \ 
gAULS- 

-THROWbl 
fKOM -THE 
V/A5Hll46'fObj 
MOfJUME>4T

M
l' Q ^C"coining trials for 

Olympic Team. Walker’sD'S TAXI
1 |U-HOPE I 

Do/ir 
MIS'S If

fARDS & SON !

\ I, jfor Queen 
o t e 1 I

I ,r »ii» rnoori •
iEVEN PASSEN- 
ATED CARS

»

i
“We Sell Arrow Products”

i the process of rebuilding her team 
and the coming year will do much 
to bring our football team up to past 
standards.

i
night Service -Basketball Exhibition j i

good luck fellows—5 IJ
iSYMBOL OF HIGHEST 

BOOTMAKING STANDARDS
I

In a final hoop sortie for the sea- 
all-stnr college team travel- I business is putting itf

:
The hockey season is over — To

ronto won — the baseball season is 
starting - St. Louis Is defending 
champ. See you next fall lying on 
the grass in front of the Residence 
listening to the World Series.

To say we appreciate your
We’re grateful, we’ll try and have even

May we wish

son, an
led to Woodstock Thursday to de- 

County Vocational
\
*

mildly.
smarter things for you next year.

you all the very best of everything.

feat Carleton 
School junior team by a small seven- 

Varelty and Inde- m, !
point margin, 
pendent players made up the Fred- I 
erlcton team, which was unprac- Ha 
ticed and did not click at first. ||1

Play in the game was good on ||| 

both sides and the younger Voca- py 
tional team shewed good form. The i I 
exhibition was a lead-up game to | j 
the Dominion Junior Finals which I

will he held in Woodstock.
High scorers were Tommy 11 and 

Slipp 16 tor Woodstock and Demers 
21. Stothart 18 for Fredericton.

ICH
| Welcome Hill men

ir1 MENS’
SHOPWALKER’Si

The Princess Grill At lletfer Store* Aero** Cnnndo 
Factory at

FREDERICTON, N. B. j
Around the corner on York St.

Luncheonett»
Duntain
STAPLES DRUG 

3MPANY L QUEEN STREET

. v: a’-.yv.;.'-'
• •. • y*
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Notice !of these questions must be made In 
the opening sentence, and all or 
them should be answered In the 
lead.

Thus the lead Includes : the Per
th e e^ent, the place, the time, 

the significant dream-

FOR NEXT YEAR’S 
REPORTERSD. V. A. Gives Veterans

Fiee Summer Treatment News Writing: "The qualities son>
Ht desired and striven tor In news t^e cause, 

writing are accuracy of statement „tances.
—in small things as well as in great, The jead is complete in itseu — « 
in particulars as weU as essentials glveB the substance of the news in 
—simplicity, directness, accuracy, guch a form that the rest of the 
and point. Never attempt fine writ- Btory mfty be cut off without loss 
InE- never use big words where of any really necessary facts. The 
small words are possible. Go right body amplifies the information «on
to the heart of the subject without ti?kned tn the lead, 
flourish of trumpets. Stop when Before starting to write a story 

is told without conclusion decjde which l8 the most striking |
” or significant fact and UBe it at the

—C. R. Williams, outset Time is generally «nun

Accuracy — Accuracy, terseness, | JoneK wlll «peak on ‘The Far Bast 
and clearness are the requisites of a CBBe cf lectures, speeches,
real news story. The greatness of ^ (ntervlewb the lead may start 
these is accuracy, for without it, all either a direct or indirect
other good qualities are valueless. uüon a„. “Canada must abol- 

Too much stress cannot be placed ( y nr0vincialisra if the country is 
upon the importance of accuracy i ' r^malll great," declared Profes- 
Vmfy everything, or if vont catton j 8Qr Blank> head of the Economics 
is impossible, quote the author y , j. artment, in an address before, 
from which you received your in" ; memi>ers of the University Club last 
formation.

mo SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT■«rssrs- rssrvzn»leninswickan staff that it has been 1 mer #no need treatment arc to ap 

officially announced by the Depart- ply to the n^rest D. V. A. offlc» f 
" ‘ot n; veteran's Affairs that treat- this treatment. This changes tne 
ment regulations have been «tend- system ^p,e8ent 1 ^^V^tmentrr»—-rruS ïïi ss* sv. «pu* —*
treatment during the summer vaca- attending university.

A8TSMEN
See

Dr. Petrie
the story 
or moral tag.

.... .

Manager-Musician Hands Over Duties To 
New Manage! following Successful Teim

or

WÀ
Dalton Camp 

and
fill out necessary employment 

There are jobs 
available

• .

forms.
Gern Wheeler, busy Business 

of the BrunswlckanManager . _
wound up his work on the college 
paper last week, and handed 
next year’s responsibilities over 
to Doug Rice.

Wheeler has spent most of his 
here working on the Biuns

in different positions. He 
lots of score on the

EVENFor Forrr s and details for 
work with

FRONTIER COLLEGE 

see or call 
Fenton Scott 

Telephone 1283-11

F v,y night.
Watch names. Inaccuracies in » ort8 Writing — The essentials 

initials and names are inexcusable, j ^ewgpaper writing, as outlined 
Don't be afi aid to ask how names i {he prec„ding section, apply to
are spelled. In taking information ^ ^ w0ll aB t0 news. Certain 
over the telephone insist that iet- ^atureg how„Ver. are peculiar to 
ters be clearly indicated. Always tg story
check with the students’ directory H pdling of 8port8 news is not 

the city directory. hike editorial or ethical writing^
I Technically equipped to understand 

competition he is covering, the 
comment freely

years 
wlck&n 
has piled up 
howling team, and has tickled the 

dances around

•y

ivories for many 
the city, 
turn

un-
He is planning to re- 

to Centreville, N. B., next 
much needed rest and 

t.he

I or! ?, NewsI Directness and Clearness
writing to be effective must be con
cise, clear, easily read, and attrac
tive. Remember, too, that you are 
writing facts—save editorial com
ment for tlie editonal page.

Clearness is the first essential o£ 
newspaper style as it is of all writ
ing This clearness is obta.ned by 

Tell your story natur- 
Shun "fine writing."

year for a 
to help his father manage

the
sports reporter can 
on the players and their work, un

employed by both sides, and 
the game in general. Thus tiie 
sports reporter is allowed greater 
freedom in editorial comment than 
the general news reporter.

A few suggestions follow 
1. Know the sport yon are re- 

tborouglily as possible.

We hopelocal hardware store,
handle it as well as he has ticsgern wheelerhe can

handled the Brunswlckan.■

VELVET*

simplicity.

ftnouMcl t&e (?a*Hfeu4. \

evitt

ally.
writing is based on porting as .

Understand technical details so 
that you may appreciate any strate-, 
gic moves.

2. Review the game with an 
analytical eye. Don't be one-sided.

I Always remember there are two 
sides to a contest.

Newspaper
principle that the reader must 

be given the maximum of informa
tion in the minimum of space. Give 
all the main facts immediately, sim
ply, and dirsctly. Put nothing in 

if the story can be told

PENCILS AREthe

THE
for effect 
just as well without it.

Paragraphs that appear long seem 
heavy and uninteresting. Tne widtn 
of a news column allows only six or 

words the line. The length 
normal paragraph is between

1Ac An account3. Look for colour, 
of a sports event demands spirited 
narrative and description.

4. Study the crowd. Spectators 
.. integral part of a compcti- 
Watch for human interest

-:w

DCzXVx'
N4 seven

of a 
50. and 75 words.

Structure — A news story con
sists of two main parts—the lead 
and the body. A proper lead an- 

the six primary questions 
Who?

fm
Undeform an 

tion. 
items.

5. In questionable decisions, re
frain from giving your own opinion 
Report only the exact story cf what 
happened. Let readers form their 
own conclusions.

IV;

( F rom F 

As, prospec 
maud than a

\>et0km! v swera
which every reader asks:

Where? When? Why? How : 
to the most important

■ ■
: «••• What 

The answer tbei■:V m;

•>—t

Chestnut Canoe Co. Jt}6; i. Shoe Repairing | j• - rx •
IIII 1

! limited1. ft mI
. ■

Makers of High Grade \
Canvas Covered j 
Canoes and Snow | 

Shoes

high top BOOTS à I 
\ for foresters j |

■ * m i * r ■ • ' •
^!iin
m

.
■i. mI

H« j Roy G. C. Smith
Cor. King and Westmorland 

Phone 611-11

: I mrzz GARD
shut:

! % LfI Fredericton, New Brunswick j
■ ■ '. V : Xmmm ;\a<- ■ » 1, • . MMHf : •/-: L

I ' • - 
■ ' /■). ' " '

'■ wBÊât.
. r .i .

m“ Goodbye gang... See you 
in the fall!”

IE Sh
• - rr1 i

V”-. • • ! TRAVEL

luggage . .

iM

• -fj- ...m ■ •
K : • You may have to say goodbye to many of your 

friends at the end of the college year... but there 
is one friend to whom you won’t have to bid fare
well. You can find him at any one of the 500 
branches of the B of M that extend from coast 

to coact.

: l! !; ;

JE1ED
The coming vacation means Lug-

Daring the summer months let the manager of 
your nearest B of M branch look after those 
savings you are going to pile up for next year. 
Ht will be glad to help you make any financial 
arrangements you wish for the paying of bills 
transfer of money ... or the handling of your

This means that 
| the lead is actually 
J bonded to the wood. V 
| You can’t buy better 1 

school pencils !

— and Quality Travel Lug- 
“McMurrays” where

i i1 j
> gage

gage means
will find a full selection ofBAE you

‘‘McBrine"’ Hand Luggage and

LStssavings.■ !TrunksE I !P.S. "don’t jorget those supps!” »8U16
II ! ty ri c» kI1

il
New Brunswick

Fredericton,

1 VKMUS yBMCIL CO.. LTD.. VOkONTOM. A. JOHNS, Manager 
Fredericton Branch, Queen and Carleton Street»

*

V

■
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Lord Beaveibzook Now at U. N. B. !/: Compliments of...m
B;

n SCOWL'S CO.
1
m% Ç*t ■//

■ /\R mi[ENT ILimited1
i/ 1 . 51
t <\l

1« 1E N I*• ■ 1§
Men’s and Boy s | 
CLOTHING

tni ? m !ie it
f ■

■nrap lNT
IÇægâ
iemployment 

are jobs
■’’iHEm »k-i ».

'-I

Î ■ iSn>le

even big operators have $details for Opp. Post Office
Îith

4 851. -COLLEGE ; * .
all

VIcott
1283-11

And saving that small change can be 
both pleasant and profitable. Collect 
your pennies, dimes and quarters . . . 
deposit them regularly in your Bank 
of Nova Scotia savings account. You’ll 
have a sizeable sum by graduation 
Open your special graduation account 
today.

For Quality Clothing at 
Moderate Prices

■Lord Beaverbrook has returned to the campus again tor 
a few days. He will be in for a busy Encaenia Week 
when he will be inducted on Friday afternoon, May 16, 
as the Chancellor of the University of New Brunswick. 
Then on the same afternoon he will deliver the address 

tc the graduating class.

TRY US

Gaiety Mens Shop
1 A

'• ' • •
LIMITED

To Be Married Soon Fredericton554 Queen St.

Next to Gaiety TheatreflT
I
❖

; ARE ? ASH &
ARRY
LEANERS

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA C»

; K i■
NjgBfe Irç

t ■'V i
m

!mi “Artists in the 
| Cleaning Art”

the Inauguration and Encaenia, 16th 
May, all students (except senior 
class) who wish to attend 
please provide themselves with re
served tickets obtainable at the 
President’s office between 10 a. m.

Notice to 
Undergraduates 4will

DAVE STOTHARTPAT RITCHIE Phone 1629655 Queen St,
(From President's Office)

As, prospects Indicate a larger de- Wednesday, 10th April and 12.00 
mand than anticipated for seats at noon, Saturday, 3rd May.

NOTICEMinister of Health 
and Univ. President 
Address Newmanites

,et°
E -
■ , • *The new staff are planning radi

cal changes in the Brunswickan in 
order to set a higher standard still. 
New feautres will possibly Include 
“65 Years Ago At U. N. B.”, a “U. 
N. B. Law School Column", “Kam- 
puz Kharakters”, and many other 
interesting and informational arti
cles.

ibe , »■

\&oà
\s

•:« For the Best in Footwear ■•r ; ; 
! ; ’

•Ml

! CAMPBELL'S ■Minister of Health and Social Ser
vices, and University President ad
dress Newman Club, and Newman 
Club Alumni.

Gifts For
Every Occasion

».
SHOE STORE

■ Bfc
■B

!3 The Newman Club held its 7th an- j ----------
nual Banquet ou Sunday, March I 
23rd In St. Uunstaa’s Hall. This 
brought to a close the activities of 
the Club for the scholastic year.

The Club was very fortunate to 
have two distinguished men as 
speakers,. Honorable Dr. F. A. Mc- 
Grand, Minister ct Health and Social 
Services; and University President 
M. F. Gregg, V. C.

Dr. Gregg expressed his admira
tion for the Club and complimented 
them for their willing cooperation 
with Campus authorities and other 
organizations. He stressed the im
portance of harmony as the keynote 
for a happy and successful society, 
and that so long as discord and un
rest prevailed we could not right
fully say that we were learning to 
live.

Iother outstanding moment at the 
gathering, in that many present 

amazed at the wonderful suc
cess of the Club In all its activities. 
In bis report Mr. Donahue revealed 
that the Newman Club had the larg
est membership of any society on 
the Campus. Their meetings had 
been well attended and thirteen 
guest speakers had been heard. He 
touched briefly on the success of the 
ioint Christian Mission held here 
here last fall, the first' of its kind 
held In North America.

■ •A
When you think Shoes 

. . . think Campbell’sm - ■ ;. "•were
x;m i 4SAINT JOHN, N. B. 

ST. STEPHEN, N, B.
GARBS LTD. 

SHUTE & CO.M
-

Br- ■»

■-
. VW. Hedley Wflson !m Shute & Co., Ltd%

Justice P. J. Hughes and Presi
dent Donahue were co-chairmen. 
Justice Hughes introduced the guest 
speaker and Miss Kay Lyons replied 
fittingly to Dr. McGrand’s address.

Mrs Leo F. Cain and the New
man Club Social Committee did a 
very fine job of handling the ban
quet with the generous aid of the 
C. W. L.

» .!

Commplete Insurance 
Service

Established 1861
V

■ JEWELLERS and OPTOMETRLSTS

v '] Dr. McGrand’s talk was on the his
tory, economy, and influence of Ire
land on peoples of all Nations, and 
after the banquet many would have 
liked to be able to claim Irish An
cestry.

Queen St.FREDERICTON, N. B. Victory Bldg.
It—! that 

actually 
the wood, 
buy better 
cils !

I —

irPrior to the Banquet the New 
Club members elected their

You Are Always Wei 
come at

IF IT’S A
man
executive for the coming scholastic Hot Meat SandwichLEO J. CUDAHY year.

Don R. Robidoux of Shediac, was 
elected President of the Club, re
placing W. E. Donahue, retiring 
President. Miss Mary Dohaney, 
Plaster Rock, was named Vice-Pres 
ident. succeeding Miss Kay Lyons. 
The new Secretary is J. Pat Mar
ceau, North Bay, Ontario, and Ed
ward M. Sears, will he Treasurer.

President Donahoe’s report of the 
Clob activities for 1946-47 was an-

Herby ’$ 
Music Store

806 Queen Street

—OR—

HOT CHICKEN
YOU WANT — TRY THE

t08
REPRESENTATIVE

CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSC. EUREKA GRILLi Fredericton’s only exclusive 
Music Store

Queen Sti, W. E. Gregory Prop. 
24 Hour Service

Phones : Office 959. Residence 703-21
I

;1L CO.. LTD.. '. OKONTO
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BELIEVE IT 
OR NOT

TO SOCIETY EXECUTIVESA PERSON WHO THINKS HE 
THINKSN. F. C. U. S. Head

For Satisfaction To date some campus societies 
have been neglectful of presenting 
term reports to the Students’ Rep
resentative Council. Notice Is here
by given that all organizations must 
complete these reports and send, 
them to the S. R. C. Secretary 1m ‘ May to September this summer?

(Continued From Page One) 
ser.s for a tour of Europe. This 
summer they are guests of the Yugo- 
sl&vlon government. (See story on 
Cam MacMillan).

Very soon ■ all students will be 
provided with an Identification card 
so that they can receive the N. F. 
C. U. S. benefits of reduced train 
fares and ocean passage priority.

Also on th platform with Maurice 
Sauve were George Robinson, reg
ional director of the N. F. C. IT. S. 
and J. V. Anglin, president of the 
U. N. B. executive of the N. F. C. 
U. S. in thanking Mr. Sauve for 
bis interesting lecture Anglin also 
expressed that any 
from U. N. B. students on N. F. C. 
(J. S. work would be most welcome 
at local meetings.

Qualifications necessary
(anything else unnecessary)

1. Must lye a male student at the 
University of N.. B. with at 
least one lota of intelligence

2. Must be a machine with no 
loose bolts or nuts

3. Must be a Kampus Kharacter 
with some honesty

4. Must be financially independ
ent of the S". R. C.

5. Must be well-conditioned for 
long work-outs

6. Must be an economist who can 
handle figures with the skill of 
a juggler

7. Must, be a lawyer who van sat
isfy the Stupid Raillery Coun
cil as to where its epondula is 
being expended

8. Must be an individual who 
who can handle thousands of 
greenbacks with no graft in
volved

!). -Must, also be able to partici
pate in the Alcolde’s Amateur 
Apprentice unlimited

10. in short, the individual requir
ed must be a “man". Serious
ly speaking, dear reader, one 
of the largest jobs on the cam
pus is open to you. If you have 

desire to accept the chal
lenge offered by our last Bas
ketball Manager, Bob Mc
Gowan, please contact the ap
plications committee of the S. 
R. C. It’s serious. We have no 
manager for 1947-48 for basket
ball. Next year promises to 
be the biggest year yet. Won’t 
YOU accept the important job 
of Basketball Manager for 1947- 
1948. Please send your appli
cation to Murray Seeley or 
Vernon Co"pp immediately!

ONE BASKETBALL MANAGER 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY

III
Does some married U. N. B. atu-

Dry Cleaning & 
Pressing

% dent want a furnished two room 

apartment in Fredericton from late

It’s \
If you do, see Vern Mullen or callmediately.«* BUZZELL’S RALPH G. HAY ! him at 1222-11.

Dry Cleaners and Dyers
276 Queen 8t.

"-—"•—"•-A
Phone 487

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
i*

A MUTUAL COMPANYsuggestionsCOMPLIMENTS OF ■\

ARNOLD F. ESTEY 

LEWIS V, TIBERT, C. L. U.
iE. M. Yeung,

! Limited
I ,

! HARDWARE

IIt Mock Trial !
IFREDERICTONPhone 474Ryan Bldg.t (Continued From Page One) 

was permitted to leave the box. Mr.
Campbell was called and said that 
he was "not accustomed to looking 
for signs.” The accused was call
ed in his own defence by Counsel 
Fanjoy and asked if he had ever 
tailed to post notices on being in
formed by the President to which 
he replied "Never after being in
formed”.
failed to post notices he replied 
“once".

After considerable investigation 
Roy Mclnerney was called to the 
stand and testified that on a letter | 
written by the Secretary-Treasurer 
that he, Fanjoy and Peebles were 
treated like “three hicks from U.
N. B.” (In private Mr. Mclnerney 
stated that the matter had been (- 
cleared up with the University of 
Maine after he and his associates 
had learned of Williams’ letter.)

After several questions Mr. Mc- 
Inerncy stated plainly to Prosecu
tor MacKenzie "you aren’t asking 
me the right questions."

Miss Dunlop when called to the 
stand replied a definite “Yes" to the 
question that she had been refused 
a vote in the past election.

A highlight of the trial was the 
summons to the stand of the defence 
counsel by MacKenzie where it 

proved by the Prosecution that 
Mr. Fanjoy had paid out of his own 
pocket five dollars in order to save 
the Debating Society from embar
rassment.

Although on charge No. S three 
witnesses proved that Williams had 
at times caused disturbances in 
club meetings the defence counsel 
proved that others as 
caused such disturbances to which 
Justice Rice replied: “Keep to the 
question. Others individuals are 
not on trial."

After the summary by both coun
sels the judges deliberated to some 
extent and found Williams guilty on 
charges four and eight and partially 
guilty in seven.

Recommendations were present
ed that in the future that the Sec
retary-Treasurer should keep copies 
of all correspondence, and that lie 
obtain receipts for monies paid out.
In closing Justice Rice staled “The 
court lias found with minor excep
tions he has carried out his duties, 
but recommend in some cases he was 
taka more care."

Judge Teed stated that In some 
cases where Williams was exoner- 
ated if more evidence had been pre- were adopted which shall prove 
seated ho sincerely believed the &e- beneficial to the student body con- 
cused would have been found guilty, cernlng this matter.
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*?(Continued From Page One.)t I
lSone'-ation in producing the 

; Book. Î especially wish to com
mend the Photo Editor, F.d Bastedo 
for his fine job hi handling the 
photographic work on the book, he 
has put a terrific amount ot time 
and effort into the job and I think 

will agree (when you get the

YearSTOP AT

Capital Billiard 

Parlor

i
$ f*’v

58! 3t 8 MEDJUCK’S , p«
; •

i Ir was

iyou
book) that he deserves credit. i

Phone 89Sfi 3636 Queen St. ! In closing I would like to say 
that if this isn’t the best Year Book 
yet I’ll eat my hat. P. S. I’ll be In 
South America when you get the 
book.

Iforvr Modern Furniture at Popular Prices
7

Magazines 

Canteen 

Shoe Shine

“HUGH” SEELY. 
Editor, 1947 Year Book.

Tel. 513334 Queen Street ::
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(Continued from Page One) 
New S. R. C. Take» the Reins.

. v-.j
O •*.; ;\‘VV i -I A vote of thanks was rendered to 

the ’47 executive after which Mr. 
Atyeo “stepped down from 
chair " and welcomed Mr. Robinson. 
On motion by Vernon Copp all mar
ried veterans shall be permitted to 
bring their wives ter student activi
ties on their student passes. This 

the result, of a report presented
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! Greene’s Radio Service !the
:
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come at
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ifflt (i vP yfraESf. A Iwas

by the new treasurer, John Boyn
ton. After the adoption of the re
port by the new council everybody 

completely satisfied that next 
year the pass situation will be tight
ened up and greatly enforced by the 
S. Ft. 0. Several new regulations

! 1
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WHEN IN NEED OF

SPORTING GOODS
including

Arts, Engineers (Civil and Electrical), 

Foresters, Geofogy, Pre-Med., Science

We invite you cordially to inspect our 
complete selection
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